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9:00  Welcome and Introductions - Jessica Sanchez & Neil Goldfine, Chairs

9:10  Opening Remarks and Presentation: NJ Program for Asset Management
     - Bob Martin, NJDEP Commissioner

9:40  Approaches for Asset Management
     – Steve Allbee, Project Director, Gap Analysis, Municipal Support Division, USEPA

10:10 Making it work - Dennis Doll, President & CEO, Middlesex Water Company

Brief Q & A  [No public testimony taken at this time]

Break

11:00 Public Testimony
     Specifically the Council seeks input and reaction to the following questions:
     • What standards of performance should apply to asset management?
     • Who should be responsible for compiling, releasing and publicizing assessments?
     • How should we recognize and reward successful utilities for doing a good job?
     • How should we facilitate improvements for utilities that are doing a poor job?
     • How should NJ assure sufficient funding and budgeting for proper asset management?
     • How do we convince the public to support these actions?

End of Public Testimony – 1:00 or end of testimony, if earlier